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Man charged
over $1 bribe
attempt at
container firm

Australia’s
famously buff
kangaroo,
Roger, dies
at age 12
Ng Huiwen
Internet-famous kangaroo Roger,
which was rescued as an orphaned
joey and grew up to be the world’s
most buff kangaroo, has died at age
12. “It is a very sad day here today,
for we have lost our beautiful boy
Roger,” The Kangaroo Sanctuary in
Alice Springs wrote in a Facebook
post last Saturday.
The sanctuary, in central Australia, said the well-loved kangaroo
died of old age. “He lived a lovely
long life and was loved by millions
around the world,” the post read.
Roger became an orphan after his
mother was killed in a car accident
on a highway in 2006.
He was rescued from his mother’s
pouch by former national park tour
guide Chris “Brolga” Barnes, who
went on to set up the 76ha sanctuary to care for him, the Washington
Post reported on Monday.
Eventually, Roger grew to an impressive height of more than 2m
and weighed 89kg, boasting a muscular stature that set him apart
from other male kangaroos.
He wielded an undeniable charm
in the sanctuary, which currently
has more than 50 kangaroos, and
soon became the alpha male of the
herd, with 12 partners.
In 2015, Roger shot to fame on the
Internet after a video of him crushing a metal bucket with his bare
paws went viral, reported the BBC.
But in a video a year later, the
sanctuary revealed that the once
sprightly marsupial was suffering
from arthritis and failing eyesight,
and had lost weight.
When the news of his death broke
at the weekend, many netizens expressed their sadness online.
Mr Barnes, who told BBC that
kangaroos can live up to 14 years
old, said Roger has been buried in
the sanctuary.

Worker allegedly tried to obtain money from
truck driver in exchange for not delaying him
Shaffiq Alkhatib
A man who worked as a senior equipment operator at a
container firm was in court yesterday after he allegedly
tried to obtain a $1 bribe from a truck driver.
Chen Ziliang, 47, who worked at Cogent Container
Depot, was charged with two counts of corruption.
He is accused of attempting to obtain the bribe
from Mr Jiang Xingnian on Oct 20 last year in exchange for not delaying the collection of a container
on his vehicle.
According to court documents, Chen is also said to
have obtained bribes from other truck drivers collecting or returning containers placed at the firm between
May 2016 and March this year.
His colleague, forklift truck operator Zhao Yucun, 43,
was charged with one count of corruption yesterday.
Zhao allegedly obtained bribes from truck drivers
between September 2014 and March this year.
The court documents did not state the total amount
involved.
In a statement, Singapore’s Corrupt Practices Investigation Bureau (CPIB) said: “Employees are expected to
carry out their duties fairly instead of obtaining bribes
in exchange for favours.
“Even if the bribe amount is as low as $1, they can be
taken to task. Bribes of any amount or any kind will not
be tolerated.”
CPIB also said Singapore adopts a zero-tolerance
approach towards corruption, and stressed that it is
a serious offence to bribe or attempt to bribe another party.
The two men were each offered bail of $5,000, and
they will be back in court on Jan 9.
Offenders convicted of corruption can be jailed for up
to five years and fined up to $100,000 for each charge.
ashaffiq@sph.com.sg
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Roger boasted a muscular stature that set him apart from other male kangaroos. In 2015, Roger shot to fame on the
Internet after a video of him crushing a metal bucket with his bare paws went viral. PHOTO: EPA-EFE
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